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lf you own a home, you should consider fillng a homestead declaration with the County Recorder in your county.

A homestead declaratlon protects your home from belng seized and sold ln the event that a money Judgment la
entered against you by a court.
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These gpes of proper$ may be homesteaded:
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Land with a dwelling house on it plus appurtenanoes (fixtures and buildings).
A mobile home, whether or not the mobile home owner owns the land

r

A condominium unit.

on which it sits.
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A single person or, in the case of a married couple, either or both
spouses.
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For most Judgments against you, a homestead declaration protecls
the first $550,000 of equity you have in your home. lf you have less
than $550,000 equity in your home and the judgment is not of the
type listed below, your home will not be sold to satisfy a judgment.
lf your equity exceeds $550,000, the property (or a portion of it, if a court determines it can be divided) may be
sold, but you ar6 entitled to keep the first $550,000. lf alodial tittb has been established, the exemption extends to
all equity in the land, dwelling and appurtenanoes.

A homestead declaration will not prevent your home from being sold to pay a judgment for:
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A mortgage, trust deed or other loan arrangement used to purchase or refinance your property or improvements to your
property.

A mechanic's lien or other obligation to pay because of improvements made to your property.
Any lien to which you agree by accepting the properly subject to codeg, covenants and restridions, deed restriclions or
equitable servitudes.
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lf an unmanied person is making the homestead declaration, it must state that the person is a householder. lf a
married person or persons sign the homestead declaration, it must state if the person or persons are manied.
Regardless of the marital status of the signer of the declaration, it must state that the intention is to use and claim
the property as a homestead.

\Men tha homestead declaration is signed by a manied person or percons, it must state that the spouse

or

spouses are residing with their family, or with a person or persons under their care and maintenance on the
homestead premises.

lf the premises are the separate property of one spouse, both spouses must join in signing the homestead
declaration.
The premises claimed should be dascribed by a full address and a full legal description. ThE deed to your property will contain the legaldescription.
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ThE declaration itself is a simple, on+page form. lf you follow the propar steps, particularly ln noting the conect legal

description of the property and having it notarized and recorded, you should have no difficul$. lf you feel unsure or
have specific legal problems arising out of a judgment or potentialjudgment against you, you should consult an attorney.

How do I frnd an ebmey with exprieace in Homestad mzrtnp
You can contac.t the State Bar of Nevada's Lawyer Refenal & lnformatlon Servlce a1702-3824504 (toll-free
in Nevada at l-800-789€747) or look in the yellow pages of your telephone directory. You can also ask friends
and/or relatives if they can recommend a good lawyer. The state ba/s main offrce (see numbers llsted below) can tell
you whether or not ai attomey is licensed in Nevada and in good standing.
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